Shade each egg that contains a complete sentence.

1. Many different foods and products contain eggs and egg products.
2. Some of them are sure to surprise you.
3. Albumen, or the protein from egg whites, in protein shakes.
4. Eggs are often used to make pet foods.
5. Dressings such as mayonnaise, Thousand Island Dressing, and tartar sauce.
6. Marshmallows are made from egg whites.
7. French toast egg- and milksoaked bread.
8. Eggs to make rich and creamy ice cream.
9. Eggs’ fatty acids are used in make-up and lipstick.
10. Are used to make vaccines such as the flu vaccine.
11. Beaten eggs brushed on bread dough make the crust golden.
12. In some buttercream frosting recipes, egg yolks, sugar, and butter.

Write the number of each sentence fragment in an egg below. Then rewrite the fragment to make it a complete sentence.

1. Many different foods and products contain eggs and egg products.
2. Some of them are sure to surprise you.
3. Albumen, or the protein from egg whites, in protein shakes.
4. Eggs are often used to make pet foods.
5. Dressings such as mayonnaise, Thousand Island Dressing, and tartar sauce.
6. Marshmallows are made from egg whites.
7. French toast egg- and milksoaked bread.
8. Eggs to make rich and creamy ice cream.
9. Eggs’ fatty acids are used in make-up and lipstick.
10. Are used to make vaccines such as the flu vaccine.
11. Beaten eggs brushed on bread dough make the crust golden.
12. In some buttercream frosting recipes, egg yolks, sugar, and butter.

Bonus: Create an egg-shaped miniposter that explains how to spot sentence fragments.
There are Eggs in That?

Answer Key

Statements 1, 2, 4, 6, 9 and 11 are complete sentences.
Statements 3, 5, 7, 8, 10 and 12 are sentence fragments.
Students' corrected sentences will vary.

Bonus: Answers will vary.